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THK WAR AX[) [TS i:( ONOMIC
ASi'ECTS 1

For Miaiiv y(«ars--fn,iM fli(. tiMii. when I first wiM.t as
a sf.ulci.t t.) (}orn.a.iy--l liavr had a warm phico i.i ,„v
Ja-art tor th.. (lornmn ,,eo,,l,.. I.jkr nm.,v other vouiil'
i^nghshme.i, it was in Gernumy I first caught the'i.ifeo-
tion of the scinititi.r spirit, the spirit that cares as ,m.eh
for widening the hounds of kn<.wledge as for handing
on knowledge already accpiired

; and what [ saw of
soeial intercourse in (Jottingen and Dresden made n.e
appreciate tJie atmatldicUxlt, the cheerful simple kindli-
mss, which eharact(.rizes so large a part of the in^oplo
I have heheved that our two n, ions possessed many
traits in common, and had some ci Miuon interests and
'luties

;
and I have done what I could to promote a

good understanding l)etwcen thom. Ami when the
Tniversity of Berlin, in conferring an honorary decrn^e
took occasion to describe me as • a true frieiid ot°our
nation

,
the epithet was not, I think, altogether un-

deserved.

To me, then, this war is a special and perscjual -a-ief
It means the end, for many years to come, probably
for my lifetime, of the hopes I have cherished of amicabk,
co-operation between the two countries ; the <e8sati(,n
-though that, indeed, in comparison, is but a small
niatter-of friendly interchange of thought with men

' Lcctur, o the Workers' Educational Association at the l^nivcr-say of Jiirnimgham, on tho evening of November 18, 1!»14.
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whcHO wcrk for economic science and for social reform
J have lonj? admired.
And though I an) convinced that the Cernmn fJovern-

ment and the German nation supporting it are pro-Ound V ,n the wrong; though I am sure that it made
a fatally unw.se decision in determining, at all risks to
back up-nay. to prompt -Austria ; though I feel that
It has quite .nisu.Hlerstood l.oth the purposes and the
temjK^r of England

; though I have not the slightest
'loubt that ,t IS thej^ounden duty of every Englishman
to do all that m him lies to bring about Germanv's
complete defeat

;
I am not going now to denv to Ger-many the qualities which first called forth mv respect

and I am not going, if I can help it, to pay any German
the poor compliment of returning his ' hatred \ Hatred
.ndced, blinds the eyes : and England wants to be as
elear-s.ghted as possible to bring this war to a s,K)edyand successful conclusion.

Perhaps it was a foolish dream that two States situ-
ated as Bntain and Germany, the one with a tradition
already old of maritime supremacy, the other with allthe strength and combined .elf-coi fidence and sclf-
distrust of the parvenu, could remam in friendship.
The comparison is not mine : it is Prince von Bulow s
the late Chancellor, who in his remarkable book is con-
tinual y picturing Germany as the novus homo, the new
arrival, forcing his way to the side of the old-establislu-d
world-power. I have had friends in England who ha^o
urged upon me that, whatever might be the virtues of
tne bcdy of the German people, the virus of Bismarokian
statecraft was working in the smaU governing class
which really determined the nation's policy. And in
recent years there certainly have been some disquieting
features in the mental attitude evei of that Germany
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I ua« my.^.lf ia f.u.h with, which have- ^iv,., i,,.- n.orr
than an «M<aHioiml qualMi. 1,. aca.hmif .ir.h.s fhc
Ifuitnnafr pri.lo in (irrman Hci<iKH' Hcenv.' .soiu.tiui.-s
to have fH.cornc ahnn«t an .»bs(.sKi.»„, and t.. have the
fffoct „f .shutting <,ut of sight what was h..-n;. ,|,„... in
othiT hindK. It secme.! to Ik hanlly nah-'.ca that what
(H-rrnany had to teach tlio western world in the ^^,i^
of thoroughnehs and n.< th.xl hml already b<.en pretfy
w^'H learnt, and that '.ere were intellocti.al .iualities
of almost equal value, qualities of hieiditv and diseri-
mination and balance, whieh eould jKihaps hv l,eit,T

.t elHcwhere ^vvn in the despised France. Then,
was a curious national self-sat i.sfaeti„n which failed to
IK'rccve that the great new ideas, the waves of intel-
lectual nispiration within and wul.out th. realm .f
m-holarship and research, which were atfcctin.^ the
•mndh of th.8 generation all over the worl-l, wen" uo-v
almost all of thom coming from other directions than
C,ermany. Again, it is enough to turn to France, and
mention such names as I>asteur and Rodin and Loisv
anci Bergson. And with this narrowing of the hori/.on
wont what I could not help thinking was apparentK an
almost total inability to understand the point of view
of other nations. I have been uont to tell my German
friends, .or instance, that so long as England contents
Itself with its tiny army, the one thin^: on which all
!)olitical parties in this country agreed was the absolute
necessity of a big navy, and that it was hopeless to
expec- ev-er to outbuild England in ships : that depen-
'1- "I us England was for the b- k of its food on .sea-borne
radc, It simply dare not allow itself to be caught up
With I h.ve told t:,>m again, that while England
would not join France in aggression, it would certainly
not stand by and schj Franco humiliated

; that ^or no

W
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friciKlsliip of ((cniiany \\()ul«l Kii^laiid al>aii(loii tli(>

KnUuti'. Jt Necincd iiii|K»s-ilili', lii.\\«\rr, tu make »iiy

(icnnaii friends n-ali/c that a nation wliicit |M'o|ioN<tl

to have l>r»th the htrongcht army and tiic Htronjirst navy
in the world wan "ot jroinj^' thr hcMt way to .kork .'

proinote a iR'afeaMc trnijH'r oitlu'r in itself or in otK^is,

anti ''lat. great an were tlu' virtues of (Jerniany, it w:ik

not ohviouHly more lovable to I he liritish |»ii)>li(' than

its neighbour across the i^hine.

The word for it all. I am afra* i must say. is simplv

"eoneeit". Jiut then I have ri-'' . that there have been

times when we ourselves were . iiilarly (litlicult to get

on with. J su)i]>o.<e nobody, at this tinu> of day. would

say that PalnierHton was j)ositively inirratiating in his

dealings with other countries, and if we want to see

how eoniincd wan the outlook of the middle-Victoria

n

Englishman we have but to go back to Ahitthew Arnold's

criticisms or Thackeray's imconscious e.xempliticntions.

And as I believed England had become a little more

tolerant, a littU^ less self-i)leasei|, a little less heavy-

handed than in Pulmerston's time, so 1 hoped that the

German phas' of self-gloriticat ion and disregard for the

feelings of ot. s would al;;o pass away, without a great

cataclysm, 1 was mistaken ; but 1 am not ashamed

of having ascribed to (jlermany a reserve of statesman-

ship and cool hcniso which it is now apparent it did

not possess.

It is with the economic aspects of the war that 1

purpose espociall}' to deal. Their im))ortance must not

be exaggerated. If the naval forces of the enemy and

of the Allies were equal, Gernumy would be in a far

safer position than this country ; for Germany has not

sacrificed its agriculture to its nuuuifactures to any-

thing hke the same extent as Great Britain, and it is
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inucit molt' able i <'tiii the rihk of a Htopim^c of rorciKH

food f;ii|i}ilicH Tin- iin<n- ina^iiitii<l(< of tjiu" trjulc ••oiiKI

not liiiV( <\\vd II- Morfov<-r, dinitult us ('tTtnuny's

ri'onoinif position i.^ —as ? ^Iiall shortly point out it

in not so (lithcult us to .oinpel, l»\ iisi-lf .i ^(Htd^ f<r-

niinuti(»n of th^^ wur. The nutural nsourccs o! thr

country nrv Kivat, ih" cn-dit of tln' Govcruniont is

yood. and for th«' first ft'w months some importunt

tnidfs have l)e('n kopt busy hy the manufucture of

wur mutcrial. It is perhaps impossihU* t(» tind otit

what the state of utTrtirs uctuully is in (Jermany just

now ; hut I hould not he surprised to learn that hfe

on the surface has hitherto gone on very much as in

Knghmd ; that sue! distnss as there may have been,

has iK'cn reUeved ; and that there is not, as yet, any

widely diffused popuhir discontent. And of course it

would be quite absurd for us in Enghind to pretend

that the outbreak of war did not ai tirst give a violent

shock to the fabric of industry on this siile the (.humiel.

Even if we wanted to conceal the fact, the (Jerman

authorities get our English newspapers, and know ikt-

fectly well all about our local distress committees, and

about short time in the cotton trade and all the other

English trades that are under the v. eat her.

And yet, though the economic factor is not the most

vital one, it is one of essential importance, ami one whi( h,

as the months go on, ami as the German forces are

steadily driven back, will make itself felt with an ever

accumulating weight, ami hasten th(i final submission.

For if only Briuiin and the Allies can retain the mastery

of the sea, between the economic ditliculties of England

and Germany there is- a fundamental difference. Eng-

land's difficulties were due in the main to the compli-

cated mechanism of modern credit, international pay-

^
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ments, and contracts for the future. Germany did not
feel these particular difficulties to anything like, the
same extent

; it is able to boast, for instance, that it

did not need a moratorium. That, however, is simply
because London had become the credit centre of the

world and the pivot of the delicate apparatus of thq
foreign exchanges. But the temporary breakdown of

the credit and market system was capable of being re-

paired, and has in large measure been repaired already,

by co-operation between the Government, the banks,
and the great organized interests which are involved,

and by the assistance thus rendered possible to bill-

brokers, to merchants with outstanding foreign accounts,

and to dealers in futures. Meanwhile, the productive
capacities, the nmtual wants, on which British economic
activity, at home and abroad, was really based have
remained substantially as before. To begin with, quite

two-thirds of the annual product of British industry is

,
normally consumed at home. There remain the same
needs to be suppHed, and so long as our people can
import their food and the necessary raw materials, there

is no reason why most of this consumption should not
be resumed now that the first alarm is over. Of our
export trade, the cessation of business with Germany and
Austria, even with Belgium and Turkey thrown in, with-

drew only between an eighth and a ninth. But, on the

other hand, the market in the United Kingdom and in the
British Colonies which Germany was losing at the same
time can evidently be suppUed, to some extent at any
ratfc, from British factories; not to mention Germany's
other oversea markets in which, as we shall find good
reason for believing, it must be increasingly difficult

and 8ooi\ impossible for her to dispose of her goods.

Even making large allowances forAmerican and Japanese

- .-r-'jass*.'**'. : *=pr
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enterprise, there are certainly quite promising openings

in these previous German markets for fresh British trade.

Accordingly, when once credit and exchange difficulties

have been got over, the prospect is that Britain will

regain, and more than regain, all it has lost. For the

time being we may be said, compared with last year, to

have lost about a third of our foreign trade. It should

be observed, indeed, that a distinct falliug-off in our

trade had already become visib.'e as early as April, antl

,

there are indications that it would have declined con-

siderably since, even had there been no war. Moreover,

much of the loss of trade has been due to our own pro-

hibitions of export, not to failure of demand in neutral

markets. These considerations do not remove, they

only mitigate our sense of the severity' of the initial

blow. But the process of recovery is already taking

place. The total volume of our import and export

trade, which was 37 per cent less in August than in

July, was only 31 per cent less in September, and 21 per

cent less in October ; and this, allowing for the one day
short of September, means a steady improvement of

about 8 per cent on the July figures each month since

August. The percentage of unemployed in trade unions

making returns jumped up from the low figure 2-8 at the

end of July to 7'1 at the end of August. Even this

was a good deal lower than has frequently been seen in

periods of really bad trade. But at the end of September

it had fallen to 5-9, and at the end of October to 4-4,

which is actually below the average of the last ten years.

And now that the Lancashire cotton trade—always one

of the least stable portions of our industrial system

—

has begun to revive, we may count upon a still more

rapid recoverj'.

But compare tlxis position with that of Germany.
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There the obstacles to trade are not of the secondary
order, resulting from the temporary interruption in the
delicate balance of the market machinery

; they are c»f

that absolutely primary character which is involved
in the sheer physical impossibility of obtaining the
imports and disposing of the exports to which its

economic life has been adjusted.

Germany in the last half-century has been rapidly
industrialized. Its industrial and commercial popula-
tion, which in 1882 was only 45 per cent of the whole,
was in 1895 50 per cent, and in 1907 56 per cent. There
has been, as we all know, a most wonderful growth of
manufactures, due partly to natural abilities, partly to
the discovery of coal resources, which forty years ago
were quite unknown. It is possible for a country,
sufficiently vast in area and varied in resources, to
expand its manufactures without ceasing to be self-

contained
: the United States would be a case in point,

were it not for its cotton export. But in a country like
Germany, its vast manufacturing expansion could not
have taken place without the acquisition of a wide
foreign market

; and as manufactures require raw
materials, ,*nd as foreigners cannot buy unless thev also
sell, large exports have necessitatetl large imports.
The exports of Germany have steadily been coming to
consist more and more of manufactured goods, and its

imports more and more of food-stuffs and raw materials.
Germany, again, might conceivably have been so placed
geographically as to have access by land to its chief
markets. It has indeed access by land to a large part
of the European continent : but that has only furnished a
comparatively small part of the market she has obtained.
As long ago as 1900, it was reckoned by a distin-

guished German economist that 70 per cent of German

r. ''imse^!^^,
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foreign trade was overseas, and the proportion to-day is

^ even greater. Accordingly, so long as Germany is unable
^ to command the soas, every single German cargo, inwards

or outwards, is a fresh hostage to the fortune of war.
This is not the mere optimism of an English enemy :

it is what the economists of Germany have long ago
quite clearly recognized. The representatives of German
high finance may talk as they please about the vast

accumulation of wealth in Germany, and suggest that
it can bear with ease even the enormous burdens of

a war like this. But the economist knows that the only
form of wealth on which a nation can rely in times like

these are forms which can feed and clothe it, and that to

distribute these means of life they nmst either be doled
out by the State or earned by employment.

Fourteen years ago the leading economists of the
German Empire combined to publish a series of lectures

ir. support of the Navy Bill. They were issued, in
a handsome but cheap form, under the signiHcant title

HandelS' und Machtpolitik--' the pohtics of trade and
power '. The recurrent refrain in or after the other
of these lectures was always this : tuat unless the sea
could be kept open the wellbeing of the German nation
was insecure. As one of them said—a leader in social

reform and in international co-operation for industrial

betterment, whom it is grief even to think of as an
enemy—

' In one way or another, from 24 to 20 milhons
of Germans ', out of a population, at the time, of some
55, ' are dependent for their livelihood and work upoii

unrestricted import and export by water. The freedom
of the sea and vigorous competition in the world's
markets are thei-efore questions of life and death for

the nation, and questions in which the working classes

are most deeply concerned.'
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Since this was written, Germany's position in this
respect has become even worse. It is unnecessary to
labour the point, for it has been put with thi utmost
emphasis recently by Prince von Biilow. In 1864, he
reminds us, Bismarck, in reply to a supposed English
threat of war, remarked to the English Ambassador :

' Well, what harm can you do us ? At \\or8t you can
throw a few bombs.' Bismarck, says Bulow, 'was
right at that time. We were then as good as unassail-
able by England, in spite of her mighty sea power.'
' To-day '—he goes on—' it is different. We are now
vulnerable at sea. We have entrusted millions to the
ocean.' If Germany had been deprived of them, he
insists, it ' could not have returned to the comfortable
existence of a purely inland state. We should have
been placed in the position of being unable to employ and
support a considerable number of our millions of in-

habitants at home. The result Mould have been an
economic crisis which might easily attain the proportions
of a national catastrophe.'

According to these economists and to Bulow the one
way to ward off this catastrophe was to build a gigantic
navy. It is not worth while arguing that they were
mistaken : it is too late, and, in any case, English
opinion is too much suspected to carry any weight.
The bare fact is sufficient that Germany has chosen to
plunge into the conflict at such a time and in such a way
that, in spite of its great navy, the dreaded catastrophe
is now actually approaching.

A few figures may be useful b\ vay of illustration.

To begin with, quite 40 per cent of Germany's export
trade and 44 per cent of her import trade has been with
the countries with which she is now at war. To its

allies and to neutrals it cannot convev merchandise in

^MMTf-A
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its own ships (except perhaps in the Western Baltic),

because all its ships that have not been captured are

now confined to the ports. It can dispense with its

o\vn vessels and do its business by means of neutral

shipping, or through neutral countries, only for a 8?nall

and decreasing part of its trade ; and this for several

reasons. In the first place, the neutral shipping avail-

able is very limited. The shipping of the neutral

countries is only about one-fourth that of the world,

and only a portion of this fourth can be spared for

German cargoes. Next, a lavge part of what Germany
might import is absolute or conditional contraband, and
will be avoided by neutral ship-owners. Then again,

the Allies have put an embargo on the export from
their shores of certain indispensable materials for which
they are the chief sources of supply, e. g. wool ; and
England has prohibited the import of an important pro-

duct, sugar, of which it was Germany's one considerable

customer. Indirect trade, through neutral lands, between
residents in the allied States and in enemy countries is

being stopped by certificates of origin and declarations of

destination. The neighbouring neutral countries, more-
over, especially Denmark and the Scandinavian king-

doms, partly for their own sake, in order to ensure their

own supplies of food, partly to avoid undesirable com-
plication^ with the Allies, are now prohibiting the export

of food-stuflFs and of a long list of comi.iodities capable

of being used for war purposes. And finally, the pro-

clamation of the North Sea as a military area, and
still more, the fact that, owing to Gor.nany's initia-

tive in the laving of mines, it ^ is exceed-

ingly dangerous to shipping, w' freight and
insurance rates on cargoes sei »rth Sea to

prohibitive figures.
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The advocates in Germany of a great j »liey of naval
construction were wont to liavo the possibilities of
'blockade' very much on the brain; and a German
friend of mine used to write in Naulicus, the year-book
of the navy movement, long articles on historic block-
ades, such as that of the Southern States at the time
of the Cotton Famine. To-day the German coast is

not technically ' blockaded ' at all ; that will come at
a later stage of the war, possibly. But the objects of
a blockade are being secured, if less dramatically hardly
less effectively.

As to food, as I have before said, owing to measures
of agrarian protection, Germany is better off than we
should be in a like case. The chief bread corn of the
people is still rye, and practically the A\hole German
supply is grown within tJie Empire. But white wheaten
bread has, in recent years, been coming into more general
use

;
and even the so-called ' black bread ' has a good

deal of wheat Hour in it, so that wheat now coiistitutes
about two-fifths of the n;ition's bread. Of this wheat,
a good deal more than a third has lately been imported,
mainly from Russia. It is harrlly conceivable that this
deficiency should be made up from other sources. And
It is a commonplace in economics that when prices are
determined by competition tHe effect upon price of a
deficiency in supply is altc ithe- out of proportion to
the deficiency itself. It is ; significant thing that weeks
after the plan of fixing food prices by authority has been
discontinued in England as unnecessary, the German
Government has been compelled to have recourse to it ;

with this notable difference, that while neither corn nor
bread was ever in the Enghsh fist, it is the price of corn
which now demands the German Governments most
anxious attention. 'The situation', it is officially
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explained, ' has been complicated by the stoppage of
the usual imports of fodder harlty from Russia. As a
result, the more valuable German barley has risen to
a hifjh price, and rye, which is now cIh ..}K'r than barley,

has been used for fodder instead of being saved for bread."

When we n^flect that of late years almost half the
German supply of b;irley has come from liussia, we
can well believe 'the situation is complicated'. It

looks, ifideed, like the beginning of the end, even though
the enil should be a good way off.

I shall assume, then, that the Allies are going to win,
and that economic pressure will contribute more and
more, as the war goes on, to that consummation. What
is going to be the outcome V Much doubtless that we can
as yet hardly foresee

; but there are a few large results

that are beginning to make themselves discernible.

One result will be the further consolidation of the
Empire. It is an old jest, but one which contains a
great truth, that we ought to erect a statue to Kruger
as one of the Creators of the British Empire. Certainly
the Kaiser in that sense will deserve a nmch liner one.
The real danger to the imperial tie is not conscious
alienation between the several sister nations, but an
unconscious drifting apart, due to the strenytli of local

interests and the weakness of the centriptit.d forces
;

not antipathy, but simply the want of mutual inter-

course. A war in wiiich the self-gciverniug Dominions
voluntarily take an active ])art reveals to thems'^'U-es the
strength of their sense of imperial solitlarity ; ti. very
fighting side by side creates a mutual knowledge, nujtual

understanding ami respect, a fund of conmion memories
;

and it is out of such a soil that the confederate organiza-
tion, appropriate for no unique an Empire as ours,
is most likely to spring. ,hi.st a.s the crcuticjn, in the

mmm
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deca<le just past, of tho bogiimings of a new iini>orial

constitution in tho Imperial (.'onferenco and the Im|X)rial
Secretariate, would have been itnpoHHiblo but for tho
wave of sentiment which spread over tho Dominions
durinj,' tho Boer War, so th(» still closer intercourbe, not
only l)etween individual Uritoiis, but also botweon tho
several British Governments engaged in a comuniu and
world-wide task, caruiot but contribute towardrf tho
solution of the groat British problem : tho problem of
allying self-governing nationalities in ,i permanent con-
federation for common j)urpo8es. As it is, tho German
attack is already convc^rting the loose congeries of
Dominions into, not indeetl a Zollvcrein, or Customs
Union, but a Kriegverein, or War Union—an organiza-
tion for militar; and naval co-operation. The capture
of the Emden by the Sydney is worth, not only for
imperial sentiment, but also for imperial organization,
far more than the Emden cost us In captured mer-
chantmen.

This is one more illustration of the strength in human
affairs both of circumstance and of the unconscious.
My Grerman friends, I have noticed, pay us what I have
always thought the undeserved compliment of ascribing
all our national success to conscious policy, pursued
with consistency generation after generation. If only
they could discover just what our policy has been and
is, they could imitate it, they seem to think, and get tho
same results ! It is in vain I have told them that I
thought we commonly had no policy, but just muddled
along somehow. That, of course, was a playful exag-
geration

; just as it is an exaggeration to say -hat the
British Empire has grown simply because it has been
attacked, and that it has been forced together only b'
outside pressure. But it contains quite as much of the

ij'J^'./ly^'
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truth as tho other view, whith iMHigm everything to
conscious {K)lity~a truth whieh even the Germans will

])rohabIy learn from this war. No one, for instance,
could have exi)ccte(l that the grant of self-government
to tho Union of South Africa ho soon after the Boer War,
in irrnanimously wise as it was, would have home im-
perial fruit so splendid and so sjwedy. Tho be^t mis-
sionary { the Empire in South Africa, the best reconciler
of Boer and Briton, has been William II.

It would be absurd to compare tho German colonial

possessions, almost devoid of white sottlcrs, and gov-
erned entirely from Berlin, with the constellation of
self-governing States and mighty deix-ndencies which
constitute the British Empire. The German has never
yet proved himself a good colonist in a new country,
and that is one of not the least reasons why the German
colonial territories are relatively so inconsiderable. The
notion that Germany is over-full, and that tho German
people are suffocating for want of room for expansion,
is one of those ideas which commend themselves to
political theorists, and which have a certain currency
when once set going, but have very little basis in fact.
As a fact, not only is German emigration very small,
about a tenth that of Great Britain, but in proportion'
to the total German population, it has been falling ever
since 1891, and it is only one-sixth of what it was then.
But if there is no reason to believe that colonies are
craved for by would-be colonists, they have been made
useful by Germany as centres for the distribution of
German exports—the avowed object, for instance, of
Kiaouchou—as well as for the j.arposes of coaling and
w-reless stations. l..e result of the war will be the loss

of most of them, if not of all. Tho English Government
will probably want to be as generous as possible when
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(he Hottlcir."nt conicK ; but (ithern will have a sny in

the nintter bcHidos \hv (lovernmeiit of (Jreat Britain.

Considering the cireunistances under which it was

uequired, not even (Jcrniany, I should imagine, ean

exjM'ct to get Kiaoiichon hack. And an ft r the rest,

those too far off from any groat J'ritish dominion to

•nijM^l its attention, and really at the disposal of the

English (fovernment, may possihiy he the suhjeet of

negotiation ; but (ierman possessions which thf* I)o-

njinions have themselves coiH|iered, and which are within

their sphert^ of solicitude, lill have to remain in tlu^

hands of their new nuisters. This will be a blow to

(Jermany's pride and power which soi >f us might like

to avoid ; but it will be inevitable.

Of uiore immediate interest to us in England is the

dramatic transformation which the war is affecting in the

economic policy of the Home Government. Under the

pressui-e of necessity tiie Government, with the com{)lete

support of the nation, instantly abandoned the traditif)nal

policy of economic inaction. We now wako up every

morning to iind Government credit extended to some

new department of commerce ; some branch of trade

])ut under an embargo ; some enormous purchase of

commodities undertaken, such as sugar ; some exten-

sive new manufacture encouraged and financial assi.*-' •

tance offered to investors, as for the production of dye-

stuffs.

A transformation I have called it ; and yet, after all,

it is only the sudden emergence in new fields of that

fresh economic courage which has l)ecii so remarkably

displayed in our recent social legislation. To those of

us who are now middle-aged, nothing is more remark-

able than the cheerful and unsentimental hopefulness

w'hich, in this present generation, has led the nation

P^TT'n!^ ..^'^c»4i,..-fx.- • a: .i*a«»>':*!l
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fcmfidciitly t<> {ai 'o vast |)n)l)l«'ms. callintr f<>r a Ihiljc

and complicalfd driiiiiistrativ(« oiuani/atioii. Wiffi

till' yi'iicral coiisi'ii of all parlii's. tlic cniintjv Iimm nut

only uiidt-rtakrii (i insuraiHf of the lalioiiriiig classes

against HickiUf+n. for which (ithtr count rii's provided

prvct'di'UtH, and oui own fri«ndly societies moKt of the

machinery; hut it 1. is enil)arked on the more novel,

the practically (|uite unprecedented ami far more socially

imiH)rtajit work of iiisurance against luiemployment.

The thou' '

t ^ it mmh* have taken away th«' l)r<ath of

I yet it IS all tl.aie in the n:o8t matt«'»"-

I do IK. thiidv the significance of new
' thi has * 11 HuHiciei tly realized hy the

'Vers vho
i lagined the English were a

uU' fneiiMV'S, hnathing the same new spirit

coui me that it,> vc iillowed in rajnd Hucees-

1< ot \vj( the most sigiiihcant is

( i*. .vevnnu hi into the arena of nianu-

lie mll-hrokirig machinery and tlu^

th<-\ h \e only to he put on their legs

'fli .(s Ixfore. But a country in

tiif accepts in j)rinciple the duty

; \\w. permanent ' protluction within

•iH-s previously imported from tiie

i n«'Ver be as before.

great deal of talk about ' capturing

The JJiiurtl of Trade has embarked on

our fath

of-eourst

(h'partui

Gerniai

decadeni

Of the

of ccontM

Hion up< II the

the ste? 'ping ot

faotun As t<

i'utuirs iiuuk*
'

again uul wn
whi the '-'u

of ^uarauit ei ^

the land of

enemy s cou.,,

There has ^l^ i

German tratlt

what is ofliciuliy called i campaign '

; it has compiled

statistics of every im u'inable article that Ciermany

sells to the world, and =iat British manufacturers could

conceivably supply ; it holds ' Exchange Meetings

'

where would -be purchasers meet would-be producers.

And this labour has not been liirovvu awa^ ; it Las
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holiHjd to fuiniliarizu buHiiicHH ineii with the idea that
' there may Imj Honu'thiiig in it '. \vt those—and tht-rc

are Home—who have felt a lilt If imcomfortablo about

our Hetting out to ileprivc cvoii Uorinans of their livi-li-

hood, may take thi8 comfort. No nuinluT of utatis-

tical pariiphUts and iicwspajRir paragraphs would make
he Knglinh buHinens man take any practical Ktejm to

capture German trade ' unless the matter were pressed

ujKin him in some more evidently remunerative way.
What i8 really hapiK'iiing is that buyers of German
nuinufactures, both at home and abroad, are begi!\ning

to get to the end of their stocks, and are turning to

Engliwh maniifacturenj for fresh supplies. In some
cases manufatturere whose businesses are depressed in

consequence of the war are Hnding it possible to give

employment to their work-i)eoplo by making some
commodity, j reviously supplied from Germany, which
they ca turn out with their existing j)lant. If the

revival of trade, during the war or after it, brings back
their old customers, they can i^rhaps dispense with the

new ones. But cases like these are not numerous, nor

in themselves considerable. What every one kiiows

who moves at aP u the business world, is that any
considerable iuvasion of the German markets means the

installation of expensive ])lant ; and manufacturers are

not going to do that unless they have a reasonable

prospect of working it long enough to get back what
they have invested, with prolit. The word which
strikes the key-note of the present disposition of the

business world is ' Continuity '. Very big capital

expenditures, however desirable, will jjrobably not be

entered upon unless the Government follows the dye-

stuff precedent and offers a financial guarantee, of

dcbcnt.»i.c intci"Cst or tliu like. But many others of

-a?^- *-&:'--• "":j"-r.canift"«K»«r^
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Hmallor amount will probably ho undertakcj). if tlio war

contiinu's and if * im|uiri<H " from (UHtomrrs icciimulatc

to a Ntimiilatii)^ oxloiit, without waitini; f;ir a formal

guarantee ; in the contidcnco. which I cannot (|oui»t '•.^

a reasonable (»ne. that when |M*ace retiiniH they will n<»t

be left in th(» lurch. (Jreat stocliH of Gernmn manu-

factures will, of cotirse. have accumulated, by the time

jR»ace \h nuide, and these will l«» thrown upon tlu>

market at almost any price. Somehow or other, and

tliore are more wavH than one, means will assuredly

have to be found to prevent the sudden e.xtinction of the

newly created Knglish business.

If T could hope that anything f could say would

roach German ears, I should remark tha* the longer

the war lasts the worse it will b(> for Germany, economi-

cally as well as politically. The lunger it goes on, the

more it will be straitened in its economic activity when

peace returns. England has hitherto afforded Germany
an elbow-room which has been highly convenient to it

in the alternating expansion and contraction which

form the cyclical movement of trade. This is very

apparent to any one who looks into its industrial history

and learns how it was it e8ca])ed so light 'y from the

great depression of 1901-2. That elbow-room is going

to l)e restricted, and the more completely the longer

it waits. It is not that the English jx^o))Ie has beetj

converted to a new economic creed ; it is that the

English people will come out of this war with a new

attitude towards fellow Britifhers and allies, and a new

attitude towards enemies ; and with new interests also

to which its honour will be pledged.

<^
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